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Bridgit Thomas
Australia
136 'Fremantle'
Etching

Lillian Townsend
Australia
137 'Lady'
Etching

Theodore Tremblay
Australia
138 'Hand Drawn Hand'
Lithograph

John Turpie
Australia
139 'Sleep'
Etching

Stephen Turpie
Australia
140 'Come Back'
Etching

David Warren
Australia
141 'Head Study V'
Etching Gravure Rouletting

Susan White
Australia
142 'Macaroni Man'
Lithograph

Wendy Whitford
Australia
143 'Dragonfly'
Collograph

Peter Whitting
Australia
144 'Servitor's Mountain'
Etching Aquatint

Norma Wight
Australia
145 'Servitor's Landing'
Etching Aquatint

Hidetaro Yamamoto
Japan
146 'Homage to George B'
Screenprint

No. 2 Self Arm
Woodcut